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NEW PREMIER ABBOTT.
■•K.J.I.C. ABBOTT TO POBM ABai

LnA
I' hr’»

H le (MlMffnM te Assured t» Hlm.
SPECIAL TO TH* GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 18.—The Gazette 
correspondent wires as follows 
I have been officially furnished 
with the following: We under
stand that in conforming with His Ex
cellency’s desire, Hon. J, J. C. Abbott, 
bas undertaken the formation of a 
Cabinet and that this decision has been 
arrived at with a foil understanding 
with those of his colleagues who have 
been spoken of in connection with the 
premiership and with assurances from 
them of their cordial support.

Use Liberals are jubilant over the sit
uation As they see from their point of 
view every possibility of an early split 
in the ranks.

Only yesterday Hon. Mr. Chapteao de
clared to your correspondent that Thomp- 

availabla under

The ex-secretary of state has an ap
pointment With Hon. Mr. Abbott at the 
latter’s request this afternoon.

LATER
Ottawa, June 13.—The announcement 

that Mr. Abbott had been called spread 
with lightning rapidity. Soon the news 
was eagerly discussed at every street 
corner and in the clubs and hotels.

Nearly all the government supporters 
are absent, but those in town differ 
greatly in opinion as to the wisdom of 
the Governor General’s choice.

Sir Charles Tapper still possesses 
many warm adherents who feel certain 
he will be summoned before another 
week elapses.

Sir John Thompson, it is stated, had 
the refusai of the premiership. All his 
Quebec supporters do not regard Hon. 
Mr. Abbott favorably, and if they persist 
in this course, great events will occur 
during the coming week.

Sir John Thompson, gave his assur
ances of support to Mr. Abbott, who af
ter an hoar’s conference with the gov
ernor general to-day, proceeded to hunt 
up the Hon. Mr. Chaplean.
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A CHOICE LOT.
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JOSEPH, tULEY,
66,67 and St.
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Pine White DrSp Shirts for 
Gentlemen for 80 cents.

Pine Colored Dress Shirts 76 
cents.

Pine Kid Gloree fcr Gentle
men. $1.00 a pair.

Por ladies KtiTTGIoves, 4 
Buttons, 65'eeatà a pair-

Pine flilk Gloves ,'86 cents a 
pair. fj (

Silk Hits 80 certs* pair.
Men’s Half Host, Seamless, 80 

cents â pair; Ladles $ 
pairs for 86 cents; Mimes, 
2 pairs for 80 cents.

New Sateens for Ladies and 
Misses street dresses, 81 
different oolorings, 18% 
cents a yard..
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ACCIDENT TO A FEEIGHT THAI*.

I. iMltfUto-a, M Blocked ell

J.W. MONTGOMERY, ■T TELMEATS to the oasette.
Providence, R I., June 13.—An acci

dent to the freight train from Stonington 
occurred near Wickford junction this 
morning. It waa caused by the break
ing of an axle of the tender. The track 
was badly torn up, the ties for about 1000 
feet ripped and tom into splinters, the 
rails twisted and bent out of all shape. 
There waa no loss of life. The damage 
te the rolling stock and freight ia heavy. 
The road will probably be blocked all

NO. 9 KING STREET.
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London, June 13.—The convention 
with Portugal {provides that goods in 
transit,through Portuguese territory be
tween the East Coast and British sphere 
shall not for a period of 25 years be sub
jected to a duty above 3 per cent. It 
gives England the option within five 
years of claiming freedom of transit on 
payment of a sum capitalizing the annu
al dutiee for the remainder of tlie peri
od at the rate of £30,000 yearly, and op
ens the Zambezi and Shire rivers to free 
navigation by all nations.

Portugal grants absolute freedom of 
passage to all merchandise between the 
British sphere and Pungwee bay.
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X SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jone 13.—Supreme Court 
—In the case of Scott vs the Bank of New 
Brunswick the court considers. The 
court then adjourned until Monday next

Only two more cases are expected to 
be argued next week, namely Gallagher 
vs the Municipality of the county of 
Westmorland and in the matter of the 
Provincial Building society, the Winding 
Up act Ac. This latter case will be ar
gued on Monday.

The Dewlap Appeal Refused.
SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, June 13.—The supreme 
court yesterday sustained the decision 
of Judge O’Brien in denying the motion 
of the Dunlap, Dalziel Cable News Co. 
for an injunction to restrain the Asso
ciated Press from requiring its clients to 
observe the rules of the association re
lating to the patronage of an outside 
news agency.
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Jepeeeee Tunnel Worker*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, June 13.— Charles A. 
Doyle, of Yokohama, Japan, is arranging 
to bring 6,000 Japanese laborers to this 
country nearly all of whom will work on 
the big tunnel which the Southern Paci
fic company is cutting near Santa Bar
bara.

BMthtrs Meweppppp Mnn.
by Telegraph to TVS jbazeite.

Boston, June 13.—Edward L, Alexan
der, a member of the Daily Transcript 
staff, died at hie home in Malden last 
night He was one of the organizers 
of the Boston press club, and served as its 
secretary and vice president

Mexican Stiver Mines Sold.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 13.—The great silver 
mines in Mexico owned by the Omaha 
Mining company have been purchased by 
an English syndicate. The price paid is 
unknown, but it is up in the millions.

IHAYE BEEN THEBE
Irish Land Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 13,.—The House of Com-

____has completed the report stage of
the Irish land bill and fixed the third 
reading for Monday.

I

Jews Emigration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The Rothcliilda re
ceived word from Kief that the reports 
of wholesale emigration of Russian Jews 
to England is unfounded.
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AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor, King and Canterbury Sts-

s. RUBIN & 00.

■envy Liabilities.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—Feureheerd, May A 
Co., wine merchants, 
liabilities of £250,000.

have failed with

That progressive paper the Halifax 
Critic comes to us this week in a hand
some colored cover. It now gives its 
searders four pages more of reading 
matter than formerly.

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FBOM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
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* MICE EXHIBITION. ROBERT BUY HAMILTON.
A MAN CLAIMS TO HAVE MET HIM 

HI Y K 1,1,0 W STONE PARK.
HADE BY THE HATCH ANI) COl'NCII. 

OP HORTREAL AT MR JOHH’.
rUEERAL.

w

Say. He Reeorni.ed the Suppo.nl 
Dead Man Instantly, Both by Hie 
Fare and Volce-I. Willing lo Swear 
to the Identification on the Wltneaa 
Stand—Knew Him Well.

A Clvle Delegation That Quarreled ell 
the Way ta Ottawa and Bn eh.

[Montre»! Star.]
An alderman who went np "officially" 

to Ottawa yesterday to attend Sir John 
Macdonald’s funeral has a woeful tale to 
tell about the trip. There was no end of 
trouble it seems. Precedents and digni
ty was the cause of the most of it, and 
the Mayor’s keeping a quite too firm 
hand daring the day, much to the an
noyance of some who were evidently 
bent on picnicking. It appears that 
the Aldermen are not at all pleased. 
There were no arrangements made for 
their reception in Ottawa nor for the 
position they were to occupy in the fun
eral cortege. The Mayor, it appears, tele
graphed from St. Anne’s to Mayor Birk- 
ett at Ottawa, stating that about fifty 
were on their way op, and to make pro
vision for then in the procession. This 
received no attention whatever. On thefitosBroaeSMS
employe in the official càr, asked: “What 
right have you to be here? You were 
not invited. ’ The officer in question 
explained that the chairman ot his 
mittee had invited him, which was sub
stantiated by others.

That was the first sign of trouble.
An alderman was next taken to task 

by the Mayor for taking several of his 
friends into the Mayor’s “official" car to 
treat them without being invited.

The next spgt was between the Mayor 
and the caterer, Mr. McGuire, when the 
train was nearing Ottawa. The Mayor 
was giving some orders as to the meal 
to be served on the return journey. Then 
all of a sudden hot

WORDS ENSUED BETWEEN THfc TWO.
The Mayor ordered Mr. McGuire to get 
off "his” car. McGuire poetively re
fused to do so, and threatened to with
draw his three men. Mr. Ste 
was sent for and after hear 
Mayor’s story ordered Mr. Md 
leave.

“What for,?” asked the caterer.
If you don’t go I will have you arrested 

for trespassing," said Mr. Stephenson.
Mr. McGuire left Evidently matters 

were healed up on the return journey.
The Mayor, aldermen and officials on 

their arrival walked through the burn
ing son to the Senate Chamber where 
they viewed the remains of the states
man. Led by Aid. Clendinneng, the 
party entered the Senate lunch room 
and partook of In nch. (They had only 
sandwiches, etc., on the train). They 
had barely finished when informed that 
the procession had started and then 
there was a rush. There was no place 
allotted them, “and they might have 
been standing there yet looking at the 
procession pass, if one of the party had 
not negotiated with a mounted police
man for a place for the “City Council of 
Montreal"

Dinner was served on the return jour
ney. They had to go in relays. The 
Mayor had it so arranged that at the 
table of honor should be seated with 
His Worship the chairmen of the several 
Committees, and the aldermen at anoth
er table. Thé question of precedence 
was raised here, AM. Clendinneng took 
exception to this arrangement He pre
tended'he had, as a member of the Fin
ance Committee, as much right to ait at 
the top table afi any of them.

The Mayor denial him this *~1 * 
quietly regaeeteAhim to go to 
table,-which Aid. Ctondinnemg

New York, June 11.—While Robert 
Ray Hamilton’s friends and his late 
partner are going about closing up his 
affairs and settling his estate, a witness 
turns up who is willing to swear positive
ly that Mr. Hamilton is ndt dead, unless 
he has died in the last two weeks. This 
witness is Henry Strong, formerly of 
Greene, Chenango county, N. Y.

He declares that two weeks ago today 
he met Robert Ray Hamilton face to 
face in the Yellowstone Park region. He 
was certainly Mr. Hamilton. He recog
nized him at once by his face and his 
voice.

Mr. Strong came to New York two 
days ago, and said nothing to anybody 
about his meeting Mr. Hamilton or his 
doable until he read in yesterday’s paper 
of the arrival of Partner Sargent and his 
slightly confused statements. Findi 
aalie says, that the death story, waa 
ing persisted in, and Mr. Sargent was 
telling about finding the body and bury
ing it, he concluded to tell what he 
knew, or thought he knew, about the 
matter. He make this statement:

“ I have been in California for the last 
year or two, 
weeks ago b 
Pacific. At Yankton I stopped off and 
took the stage route into the Yellowstone 
Park to see what it was like. There are 
no towns you know, only scattered hotels 
for tourists. At one of these hotels, I 
have forgotten the name of it, two weeks 
ago to-morrow morning, I saw Mr. Ham
ilton. He was apparently travelling 
through the park as I was. and had not 
been long at the hotel, H 
ently alone, so far as I could judge, 
did not speak to him, because I found 
out that he was not known there as Rob
ert Ray Hamilton, and I thought if lie 
wanted to remain unknown it was none 
of my business. I saw him going about 
and heard him talking to other people.
I could have recognized him by his 
voice if I hadn’t seen his face at all. • 

“I knew that it was Mr. Hamilton the 
minute I saw him. He looked very well 
and was well dressed, but like a travel
ler and not like a resident I never had 
any personal acquaintance with him, 
but I knew his face and voice very well.
I was In Albany during the winter of 
1889,when Mr. Hamilton was serving his 
last term in the Assembly, and I went of
ten to the Legislature. I was particularly 
interested in Mr. Hamilton becaase he 
was the only Republican from New York 
city, and I am a republican myself, and 
because he was a bright young man. I 
saw a great deal of him in Albany and 
frequently heard him speak. When I 
was in California I read different stories

Hooks for same.
Ice Creem Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.f

SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
Telephone No. 358. 38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

SUMMER GOODS.
We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 

Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

$
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and started home three 
the way of the Northern

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

$
e was appar-
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
nil attention lo 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HAT'S.

i > about his being dead and alive. I am 
willing to testify on the witness stand 
that I saw him alive two weeks ago.”

Mr. Strong looks like an honest far
mer and talks like a man who 
knows what he is about, but 
he is a little out ot range 
in his geography, any way. 
The Northern Pacific railroad dosen’t go 
through Yankton, and a man who would 
set ont to travel by stage from Yankton 
to Yellowstone Park would have about 
700 miles of remarkably hard wheeling 
before him.

"LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

I TV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LAR6RST0CK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOFiSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

THE JEWISH PERSECUTION.

to all Foreigner», Ex-
t and

-to Bx<
to

da BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, Jane 13.—The Jewish 

persecution is extending to all foreigners 
in Russia, especially Germans, Poles and 
Tartars. All foreigners engaged in the 
construction of the Central Asian rail
way, except Frenchmen, will be expell-

‘ Well then, I will," and suiting the ac
tion to the words the Mayor left the 
table and sat down at the other.

Shortly after Aid. Clendinneng thought 
fit to leave the table and finally it is said 
left the train at St Anne’s. When the 
aldermen got through the officials sat 
down in two lots. One of the officials 
sat down with the first batch and was at 
the table for an hour when the mayor 
told him to get np and give another man 
a chance.

It is estimated that the cost to the 
city of the civic delegation to Sir John’s 
funeral will be at least $500.

213 Union Street.KEDEÎ & CO., - ed.
An Imperial ukase empowers the 

Grand Duke Sergius to relegate the 
whole of his administrative powers to 
the head of police. If adopted, this 
change Will mean more vigorous meas
ures than ever.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three .pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa 
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
show it. ---------- o

Felice Coart.
John McGill, drunk, paid $2.
Patrick McDonald charged by his 

wife with being drank and raising a 
disturbance in their house on Adelaide 
road, was sent to jail until Monday, 
pending an investigation into the nature 
of his offense.

Mr. H. A. McKeown appeared for 
Charles W. Stewart who is charged with 
entering Waterbary & Rising’s store on 
Tuesday night last and stealing forty 
dollars therefrom. The case was re-

A Halifax «esterai Dead.
St. Louis, Ma, June 13.—General John 

McNeil, dropped dead in his office last 
evening. He was superintendant of 
station “ D ” of the St. Louis post office. 
General McNeil has for years been a 
conspicuous figure in this city, being 
known as “ the batcher of Palmyra," a 
name given him for his slaughter of pris
oners at Palmyra, Mo., in 1862. He was 
born in Halifax, N. S., in 1813.

rrors.

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOUIT "WHITE
798 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. manded for a week, with the understand

ing that it may be taken up in the mean
time.

W. H. Murray, proprietor of the Mar
ble Cove mills was fined $20 for allowing 
refuse from the mills to go through the 
falls. Mr. Gregory, clerk at the mills 
appeared to answer the charge which 

preferred by fishery Inspector 
O’Brien, and this he did very success
fully for a half hour or more, inviting 
everyone in the court over 
to view the facilities the mill 
possessed for burning bark, saw
dust and other material The magistrate 
in imposing the fine of $20, laid stress 
upon the fact that the court would in 
future deal strictly with any like case 
that might arise. He pointed out that a 
number of the mill owners -had 
already been cautioned and some of 
them fined. The penalty is $100 for an 
offence of this kind, and though it was 
a heavy one he might have to impose 
it in the future.

On Tuesday next an interesting case 
will come up before the écart, namely, 
those dealers in hop beer whose samples 
the chief inspector has had analized will 
be Up before the court charged with sell
ing alcoholic liquor without a license.

rding to analysis hop.bee 
considerable alcohol, and She alleged un
licensed dealers are :—Arthur Martin, 
Edward McBrearity, John R David
son, Robt. A. Porter, Timothy O’Collins, 
John McSherry, Wm. S. Watters,
Akerly, Timothy Driscoll John Travis, 
Daniel Connolly, Ann Lenihan, Ellen 
Travis, Cornéliens McCarthy, Mary 
Donovan, John Rooney, Jas. McGowan, 
and James Quinn. The case came up 
this morning but was remanded.

The “Empress of Japan.”
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, B. C. June 13—The arri
val of “ Empress of Japan” which left 
Yokohama on Friday, twelfth, is waited 
for here with great interest as it is her 
maiden passage, and there is great spe
culation as to whether she will beat 
" Empress of India’s time, which was 
the shortest on record.

Odd lots Room Paper, cheap ;
Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas Balls, New Stock, different sizes ; 
Electric Balls, best in the market;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls, Lacrosse Sticks ; 
2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

----------AT---------

Tin Plate Work» Shut Down.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—Owing to the de
creased demand from America, 43 
Welsh tin plate works will be shut down 
daring the whole of the month of July 
locking out 26,000 men.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 13.—Forecast— 
Fair, cooler. Northerly winds. Fair 
Sunday.

-w^Tsonsr <&c c o’s
COB. CHARLOTTE ASD UNION STREETS.

Prices Hard to Beat.
Ladies Strong Leather House Slippers, 20c. worth 40e.
Ladiesj Very Fine Serge Boots. 65cy regular price $100.
Mcn’!SIIand-made¥apPs0led Balafneat and itronr 1 «f reduced from S2.C0.
Men's very heavy Up soled bellows tongued bals L20, regular $1.50.
Men’s very heavy tip soled grained bals, 1.65, regular pnee $2.00.
Mis.-’es German Cordovan Hand-sewed Bals, $3.35 regular price $.,..>0.
Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and aongola Oxford ties 2.95 worth $4.00.
Boys’ heavy school bals, size 1 to 5 inclusive 85, worth $1.15.
Youths........................... " 11 to 13 " 75. " $1.00.
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, 75,95,1.25, $1.50, extra value.
Ladies’ fine Kid Boots, opera toes, full finished, only $L25.
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65. reduced from $2.25.
Ladies’ fine Kid Button Boots, 95, worth $1.25. Ladies Oxford Ties in heavy dull calf 96, worth $1.25. 
Ladies’ Brown Leather OxfordTies for 95c., regular price $1.25.
Ladies very fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 1.25, reduced $1.75.
Ladies’ very fine American Kid Shoes, New York styles only $1.00.
Ladies’ very fine Common Sense Button Boots, 1.75. regular price $2.25.
Ladies’ very fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots, 1.15, reduced from $1,40.

Sï«aâffiN™s»Rr.

Liverpool Cotton Market»
Livxrpool, 1 n. m.—Cotton, 

41 D sales of day included ; 
Futures closed firm.

Amn midd June 
.bales Amn.5600r containsAcco

The Indian Deserve.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Fifty dollars worth of seats were sent 
to the Indian reserve at Tobique from 
here a few days since. They are for the 
new hall lately erected on the reserva
tion at a cost of eight hundred dollars. 
The hall is used as a place for holding 
council meetings and other special 
business, as well as for picnics 
and such joyous ocasions. These Indians 
are doing well, in fact it is the best re
servation in the province. They have 
thirty square miles of lumber land and 
get large revenuesTrom this. They cul
tivate the ground, and work for the 
farmers, and on the river as raftsmen 
or drivers, as well as in their own var
ious handicrafts. It has been tried 
several times to induce the St 
Mary’s Indians to go there, but they are 
wedded to their old home and are decid- 
ly adverse to leaving it A good piece 
of land has been offered them at Oromoc- 
to{ bnt several of the leaders of the tribe 
will not agree to remove. The law al
lows the men the privilege of going or 
remaining as they please.no one has 
power to remove them.

Oliver

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, June 18.—The govern

ment intends to limit the number of 
Jewish physicians, bankers, lawyers and 
journalists in every town in Russia.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager
London, 12J0 p nu 

Consols 953-16for money and 955-16d for the aeot
üdo fou” and a half. *. *. ’. '. V. *. "7.7.7.7
NY. Penn and O firsts ........................................ 80j

EELl
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Gasada Pacific.......

ftfS»-.:-:.:::x
exiean Central new is.*..*.*.

SMnieh Fours.
Rate*of discount in open market for both short 

and 3 months’ bills 21 per cent

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles’’

Liverpool Cottea Market».
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and easier 

Amn mid 4|. sales 7,000 bales, spec and ex 
1500 bales, recti 1000. Amm 700 bales. Fwteres

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

easy.
Cure-all forms oflndigestion andChronicD^spep- 
lessness and Nervousness. °F 68 8C 6 e6P 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

OMarlee K Short, Pharmacist, St. John,N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

JusT arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

1

;

.aafitesewi-1^^®)c (Euciiiiig wtyette. The Evening tinsette ha* 
mere renders In St. John 
then any ether dally 
newspaper.

S^MThe Evening Oasette has a 
j larger advertising pat- 

©) ronage than any ether 
daily paper in St. John.

l
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LABE’ ADD CHES lifiCLIlTfflNG.LOCAL MATTERS.
LA1

UNSHRINKABLE"
a Hen

This « tbe name given by ue to a line of Ladies’ and Children’, Merino 
Vnre, which we introduced to the public about two yesie ago. Time and 
-- have proved our «election of this particular fine of Underclothing wai a 

good one, and the term "Unshrinkable” well applied.
There Underveete have given tbe greater amount of wear and satisfact

ion of any bread ever shown by the trade. The price ia low for the quality, 
and every garment ia waxxantkd to wish well and xor to sheikh. Unlike 
ordinary Merino goods commonly sold at the prices of tbe ‘iUnebrinkable” 
Brand, they do not become hard in washing, bnt retain the soft finish and 
woolly feeling until worn ont

kr a
Ponrr Lepreaci, June 13, 3 p. un

wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 47. 
One three masted, three, other sohn.otit- 
wsrd. Stmr. Cumberland and one schr. 
passed inward.

The Covktet Manor has been fairly 
well supplied this week. Eggs aril for 
12 cents a doses; butter 16 to 20 per lb.; 
potatoes |2. to 050 per bbL

High Tea will be served this evening 
at tit. Andrew’s rink from 6 le 8 o'clock 
in connexion with the Narres’ Home 
bssaar. A delicious bill of 1ère has been
provided. ______ ^

Dominion Day Exomsiotts.—The Star 
line intend to ran a big excursion on the 
David Weston Dominion day giving 
everybody a splendid chance to spend a 
day on the river.

«« UNSHRINKABLE” MERINO
r to Ladies Double Extra 

outuiie, or 44 inch boat measure. The first four sizes in Children’s button the 
whole way down the front, an advantage which mothers will know how to 
appreciate in dressing a small child.

LADIES 8LÈNDER 
32 to 34 inch.

Short Sleeves’ih Ladies

WOMEN’S 
36 inch.

-AMSOLO AT-

\ 66 CENTS EACH.
smaller sisea id proportion less, and over afire costing more.

POPES 
38 inch. boat measure.or

Thb PxlMBoex—The new berqoentine

4 iffll.Ireland, with thaMfowmg calfl6. Ifljm 
feet of deals and battens; 19,780 feet of 
deal ends. She is in splendid trim and 
looks very pretty loaded.

Auction Salk.—Pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order of the 
supreme court in equity the Gillie prop
erty at Red Head, consisting of 50 acres 
of land, waa sold at Chubb’s corner to
day by auctioneer Lantalum. George 
McAfee Sr. was the purchaser for $900.

The Enterprise.—Mr. N. C. Scott has 
had the steamer Enterprise thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired at Hilyard’a slip 
this spring and she ia now r jady to go 
on the Millidgeville-Mllkieb route once 
more. She will probably commence 
running next week.

On Tuesday, the 30th Inst., St. Mary’s 
chnrcb, Aylesford, N. 8., will have been 
opened 100 years. This church was 
founded in 1790 and was opened one 
year later. Daring t^e afternoon the 
ladies of the church are to hold a straw
berry festival on the grounds.

To go to England.—Mr. Louis Hol
man formerly of St John, now the artist 
of the New England Magazine, ia to be 
sent to England to illustrate a aeries of 
articles which will appear in that maga
zine during the present year. He will 
probably be absent about three months.

Attacked by a dog.—Geo. & Parker, 
reported at the police station that while 
hia wife and family were driving near 
the suspension bridge, they were attack
ed by an unmuztled dog belonging to 
Margaret Lannan. Rev. Mr. Shore and 
Joseph Scammell made similiar reports 
regarding this dog.

The Foresters of the City will cele
brate the 17th anniversary of the for
mation of their order in Canada, to-mor
row by attending divine service at St 
Luke’s church. Courts Loyalist, LaToor 
and Frederick will assemble at the lodge

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence roe have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lima 
luiceare rapidly increasing. For STBBKGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MOESERRATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

JARDINE dfc CO., Sole Agents.

. Sunshades.
We invite an inspection of our very large 

assortment of Sunshades, which moludes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

4

BARGAINS
Special sale of Men's Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the
RO YAL CLOTHING STORE, 47
King Street.by abend.

The Shore Lin* fast Express.—Tb© 
trial trip of the Shore Line Railway's 
fast express between St. John and St. 
Stephen will be made on Monday 15th 
inst The train will leave Carleton at 
8,06 a. m. local time. Ferry boat Jeavds 
east side 10 minutes to 8 o’clock a. m. 
Returning the train will leave SL Stephen 
at 3,20 p. m. and arrive at St. John at 
6,30 p. m.

A Happy Occasion.—Last evening was 
the 25th anniversary of the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding, and a few 
of their many friends in this ciiy gave 
them a genuine surprise at their resid
ence, Leinster street On behalf of those 
present Rev. W. J. Stewart read an 
address of congratulation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Golding and presented them with 
three pieces of silver-ware.

The Sommeralde Journal saya: The 
oyster beds planted a couple of years ago 
by Mr. R. Hunt, in that part of the har
bor nearly south of his residence, are 
proving a grand success. The oysters 
on them are all of good size, and of ex
cellent flavor, and give promise of being 
very plentiful in a short time. These 
beds will prove a valuable property, and 
the success of this experiment should 
lead others to make similar plantations

Thompson’s Sup.-Following at the 
Gazette’s suggestion the Board of Works 
last fall decided to have Thompson’s 
slip at the foot of Simonds street 
dredged out and fhade available for use 
as a market slip. The city engineer 
has been taking measurements to see 
what is required, and the dredge will 
probably be set to work there very soon. 
There is about $1000 of collected reven
ues standing to the credit of the slip 
and there has never been a dollar ex
pended upon it before for improvement.

WM. J. FRASER.

À SPECIAL LOT.
300 PAIRS
LADIES’SULTRY

DAYS
{are coming and with them the demand 

for Summer Goods largely increases, con
sequently those who wait until the rush 
commences are deprived of the full as
sortment and attention we would like all 
our friends to receive.

Sunshades and Parasols are indis
pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

Black Buntings, very suitable for sum
mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.

Blouses are to be much wornf we have 
some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drillettes from cents a yard; very 
choice patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c. to 36c. a yard.

Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims and Art Musuns at 
close prices.

Have
Spot Muslins ? 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? Our stock of these 
beautiful Wldte Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Neta in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests. 

we pay the car fare.

AT

$1.50 PER PAIR.

Equal in style, finish, durability 
and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

-o-

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.Persons at Large.Ii

A young man rushed excitedly into 
tbe jail this morning shouting for pro
tection. He was evidently insane, and 
was invited to go into the police station. 
He refused to accept the invitation. 
The same or another insane man dashed

It is worth your while toyou any use for Large 
We have a few

CALL AND EXAMINE
—my—;into Dr. D. E. Berryman’s office 

at a later hour, and asked for a priest 
He was going to be murdered on the 
square, he said, and wanted to get abso
lution or something of that kind, for his 
sins. The doctor told him to go 
to the police station, but he wan
dered away, and was shortly 
afterwards arrested. In the cells 
this morning he occupied his time 
calling for a minister. His name ia 
thought to be Clayton Trask. Trask has 
been at the station before charged with 
insanity. He will probably be sent to 
the asylum this time.

1.25

■ L1

TOE TIP.
OM THE PBIMCE'S BEHALF. ■ALSO.-

IIOil. H»nl Hta»hop. Will Apo!o«l.e 
for the Prlaeeef Wale».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The London cor 
respondent of the Leeds Mercury says, 
he has good reason for stating that the 
Hon. Edward Stanhope, Secretary of 
State for War will apologize on Monday 
next in the House of Commons, on be- 
h tlf of the Prince of Wales for the share 
the latter took in condoning the conduct 
of Sir Wm. Gordon Camming at Tranby 
Croft last September.

OXFORD* AT 90r. 
OXFORDS AT l.OO. 
OXFORDS AT 1.40. 
OXFORDS AT 1.50. 
OXFORDS AT 1.75. 
OXFORDS AT 1.85. 
OXFORDS AT 2.00. 
OXFORDS AT 2.25.

BARNES &
17 Charlotte Street.

A Priest in St. Louis has prohibited 
the use of flowers in funerals held at his 
church. This may be a peremptory way 
of settling the question, but it will afford 
no slight degree of satisfaction to those 
who think that the custom is more hon
ored in the breach than the observance.

8. B. HALLETT,

108 KINO STREET.
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